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The safety product category promises more sales with existing customers,
while at the same time it opens the door to whole new customer groups
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EDITORIAL
So, it’s all over bar the shouting, as they say.
The FTC has approved the deal that has
caused so much discussion over the last few
months. Staples has taken control of industry
wholesaler Essendant after a protracted
deliberation period that was not helped by the
government shutdown. And, while technically
there is still a chance that the decision could
be reversed if enough dissenting comments
are received in the 30-day period that ends on
the 27th of this month, it seems unlikely that
things will change.
It’s time now to see what happens. The
noises coming out of both companies suggest
that they are committed to working with the
Independent Dealer Channel to increase profits
for all involved. At present we have no reason to
believe otherwise, of course, and certainly the
three-strong majority of the FTC thought that
this would be the only sensible course of action
for a company driven by the bottom line, such
as Staples’ owner Sycamore Partners.
As our news story on page 14 points out,
however, the other two members of the
Commission were of the opinion that there
could be harm done to the IDC by the move.
Only time will tell.
In the meantime, I expect the speculation
as to how things will pan out to continue. It
will certainly make for an interesting time at
Essendant’s CORE Live event in Denver later
this month, where no doubt we will hear more
about the wholesalers’ plans to work with the
IDC. I will be there and look forward to meeting
those of you who will be, too.
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In Kentucky, Kerr Office Group enjoys
80 years of growth and success
It was 80 years ago that Kerr Office Group got its start in
Elizabethtown, Kentucky. Back then the company was known as
Bean Publishing and traded in the print shop business, producing
letterheads, envelopes and similar products. The business was
started by Leonard T. Bean, the mayor of Elizabethtown at the time.
Office Supplies were added to the mix in the 1950s, followed by
office machines in the 1970s.
Current president Brian Kerr was brought on as general manager in
1999, and then in 2006 he bought the business and renamed it Kerr
Office Group. “That same year I purchased a competing dealer, T&W
Office Products in Radcliff, Kentucky,” recalls. Brian. It was the first of
what would become a series of acquisitions.
“In 2015 we acquired Chandler’s Office Products, Campbellsville,
Kentucky,” said Brian. “Founded in 1897 it was the oldest running
business in Taylor County.” The following year Kerr acquired
Cornette Office Products in Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
Last year, Kerr Office Group merged with Office Environment
Company of Louisville. “The merger with Office Environment
Company significantly expands Kerr Office Group’s presence within
Kentucky,” said Brian. “In addition to gaining entry into the Louisville
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The Perfect Sales Opportunity!
Introducing the new ComplyRight®
Labor Law Poster Service Card
Businesses Want Easier Posting Compliance —
You Want New Sales. We Deliver Both!
A one-year subscription service that provides
federal and state poster kits to employers,
with free automatic replacement posters
whenever a mandatory update occurs.
An easier, more effective way for
overwhelmed employers to get —
and remain — in compliance.
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Don’t Let Labor Law Poster Sales Pass You by
Email info@ComplyRightDealer.com for a complimentary,
one-year subscription service. We will monitor posting laws
in your state and ship free replacement posters to your
business whenever a mandatory update occurs.
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market, Office Environment Company will provide an
excellent platform upon which to grow our contract furniture
business throughout Kentucky.“
Currently Kerr Office Group has furniture showrooms in
Elizabethtown, Hopkinsville and Campbellsville. In the past
five years the interiors division of Kerr Office has expanded
to include window treatments and flooring. These products
have opened the residential market for the dealership.
Brian sees this as an opportunity to diversify and
recognizes there might still be residential possibilities when
business is slow on the B2B side.
Floor and window coverings have attracted an upscale

residential customer who recognizes a certain cachet doing
business with the dealership. “They see what we do with
commercial lines and think they will find a better product
than by going to the local retail store,” says Kerr. “So we are
gaining that type of profitable business.”
Additionally, Kerr Office Group sells janitorial supplies
and has experienced double-digit growth in the category
for the past several years. It recently added the IPC Eagle
machine line to its cleaning products offering. “It provides
products that our service department can repair and offers
a product line that many people need,” says Kerr. “We try to
look at new products or services that are not commodities.”

CFI employees in Philly painted
a local school on MLK Day

Ohio dealer to lead Dayton Chamber
of Commerce

Employees at CFI: The Knoll Source, Philadelphia, spent
Martin Luther King Day in service to the community. CFI
employees went to the Mitchell Elementary School in West
Philadelphia and helped paint the facility.
“We do a Martin Luther King Day of service every year,”
said Stacy Kerr, marketing and branding manager at CFI.
“Management decided to give us the day off this year.”
About a dozen CFI employees, some of whom brought
their children, participated in painting. “Some people
painted the resource classroom, some people painted
a corridor wall and some painted a half wall in the
gymnasium,” said Stacy. “I worked with a bunch of children
who came with us and painted a classroom door.”
The activity day serves the community and is a good
exercise in team building, Stacy said. “It is also a great
opportunity to model behavior of service in the community
for our own children.”

After being
an active
member of the
Dayton Area
of Chamber of
Commerce for
many years,
Mark Williams,
president and
chief executive
officer at
Elements IV
Interiors, will be
chairman of the organization this year.
“It’s truly an honor and humbling to follow the many great
business leaders in Dayton who have held this post,” said
Mark. “I look forward to working with the talented staff at
the chamber, and all of our great members.”
The Dayton Chamber is nationally recognized as one
of the most effective chambers in the country, said Mark.
“Since 1995 we have been five-star accredited by the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce. Most recently we were credited
again in 2015. That is the highest rating for any chamber in
the national organization.”
Mark plans to work on member retention and satisfaction
and will also oversee the chamber’s move into a new
facility. He refers to active programs such as Leadership
Dayton for community leaders, Generation Dayton for
young professional and a new group, Empower, for the
female business community, as some of the best the
chamber has to offer.
What makes the Dayton Chamber so successful?
Mark points to the outstanding team that makes up the
chamber staff and the dedication of the volunteers who
give of their time.
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Record Number of Changes in Labor Laws
Creates Selling Opportunity for Dealers
NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES CONCERNING
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION IN TEXAS

COVERAGE: [Name of employer] ________________________________________________________________
has workers’ compensation insurance coverage from [name of commercial insurance company] ______________________
work-related injury or occupational disease. This
coverage is effective from [effective date of workers’ compensation insurance policy] _________________. Any injuries or
occupational diseases which occur on or after that date will be handled by [name of commercial insurance company] ________
_____________________________________________. An employee or a person acting on the employee’s behalf, must
notify the employer of an injury or occupational disease not later than the 30th day after the date on which the injury occurs or the
date the employee knew or should have known of an occupational disease, unless the Texas Department of Insurance, Division of
Workers’ Compensation (Division) determines that good cause existed for failure to provide timely notice. Your employer is required
to provide you with coverage information, in writing, when you are hired or whenever the employer becomes, or ceases to be,
covered by workers’ compensation insurance.

TX Revision Date: 10/18
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NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES CONCERNING
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION IN TEXAS

staff will answer any questions you may have about workers’ compensation and process any requests for dispute resolution
of a claim. You can obtain this assistance by contacting your local Division field office or by calling 1-800-252-7031. The
Office of Injured Employee Counsel (OIEC) also provides free assistance to injured employees and will explain your rights and
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Texas
State Labor Law Postings

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE: The Division provides free information about how to file a workers’ compensation claim. Division

Unemployment and Payday Law
Texas Workforce Commission
ATTENTION EMPLOYEES
The Texas Payday Law, Title II, Chapter 61, Texas Labor Code, requires Texas employers to pay their employees who are exempt from the overtime pay
provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act of 1938 at least once per month. All other employees must be paid at least as often as semi-monthly and each pay
period must consist as nearly as possible of an equal number of days.
Scheduled paydays: (You must indicate date or dates of the month for employees paid monthly or semi-monthly, and day of the week for employees paid
weekly or at other times.)
MONTHLY ______________________________ SEMI-MONTHLY ________________________________ WEEKLY _______________________________
OTHER________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
For more information write or contact the Texas Workforce Commission at Austin, Texas 78778, or contact your nearest Commission office. Commission
offices are located in major cities throughout the state.
TO EMPLOYERS: The law required that this notice or its equivalent be posted (in full view) at your place of business. Additional posters are available, free of
charge, by logging on to Unemployment Tax Services http://www.texasworkforce.org/uts and selecting the Account Info tab or by fax at 512-936-3205.
To report suspected fraud, waste or abuse of the program call 800-252-3642.
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compensación para trabajadores. El personal de la División contestará cualquier pregunta que usted pueda tener sobre la
Notice 7

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, DIVISION OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Rule 110.101(e)(2)

Notice 6
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, DIVISION OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
Rule 110.101(e)(1)
compensación
para trabajadores y procesará cualquier
solicitud de resolución de disputas relacionada con una reclamación.
COBERTURA: A partir de [fecha en que entra en vigencia el certificado] ________________, [nombre del empleador] ___
Usted puede obtener este tipo de asistencia comunicándose con su oficina local de la División o llamando al teléfono 1-800-252________________________________________ ha sido certificado por el Departamento de Seguros de Texas, División de
7031. La Oficina de Asesoría Pública para el Empleado Lesionado (Office of Injured Employee Counsel – OIEC, por su nombre
Compensación para Trabajadores (Texas Department of Insurance, Division of Workers’ Compensation – TDI-DWC, por su
y siglas en inglés) también ofrece asistencia gratuita a los empleados lesionados y ellos le explicarán cuáles son sus derechos y
nombre y siglas en inglés) (División) como empleador auto asegurado
responsabilidades bajo la Ley de Compensación para Trabajadores. Usted puede obtener la asistencia de OIEC comunicándose
con un representante de servicio al cliente de OIEC en su oficina local de la División o llamando al 1-866-EZE-OIEC (1-866-393COVERAGE: [Name of employer] _________________________________________________
6432).

You can contact OIEC by calling its toll-free telephone number: 1-866-393-6432. More information about OIEC and its
Ombudsman Program is available at the agency’s website (www.oiec.texas.gov).

m

W

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, DIVISION OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
Rule 110.101(e)(2)
common law of Texas should you have
an on the job injury or occupational disease. Your employer
is required to provide you with coverage information, in writing, when you are hired or whenever the
employer becomes, or ceases to be, covered by workers’ compensation insurance.

Notice 7

SAFETY VIOLATIONS HOTLINE: The Division has a 24 hour toll-free telephone number

for reporting unsafe conditions in the workplace that may violate occupational health and safety

laws. Employers are prohibited by law from suspending, terminating, or discriminating against any
employee because he or she in good faith reports an alleged occupational health or safety violation.
Contact the Division at 1-800-452-9595.

An Ombudsman can help you identify and develop the disputed issues in your case and attempt to resolve them. If the
issues cannot be resolved, the Ombudsman can help you request a dispute resolution proceeding at the Texas Department
of Insurance, Division of Workers’ Compensation. Once a proceeding is scheduled an Ombudsman can:
• Help you prepare for the proceeding (Benefit Review Conference and/or Contested Case Hearing);
• Attend the proceeding with you and communicate on your behalf; and
• Assist you with an appeal or a response to an insurance carrier’s appeal, if necessary.

CONNECT

@OIEC

@OIECTexas

@OIECtube

oiec.texas.gov
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Contact
CONÉCTESE

How can an employer keep up with all this? As their office product supplier, you can
now drive sales with a poster service card connecting customers to an all-inclusive
federal and state labor law posting service to maintain and keep labor law compliance.
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no cuenta con una cobertura de seguro de compensación para trabajadores. Como empleado de
no cuenta con una cobertura de seguro de compensación para trabajadores. Como empleado de
un empleador que no cuenta con una cobertura, usted no es elegible para recibir beneficios de
un empleador que no cuenta con una cobertura, usted no es elegible para recibir beneficios de
compensación para trabajadores bajo la Ley de Compensación para Trabajadores de Texas. Sin
compensación para trabajadores bajo la Ley de Compensación para Trabajadores de Texas. Sin
embargo, un empleador no cubierto (no suscriptor) puede y debe proporcionar otros beneficios a
embargo, un empleador no cubierto (no suscriptor) puede y debe proporcionar otros beneficios a
los empleados lesionados. Usted debe comunicarse con su empleador para obtener información
los empleados lesionados. Usted debe comunicarse con su empleador para obtener información
sobre la disponibilidad de otros beneficios por una lesión o enfermedad ocupacional relacionada
sobre la disponibilidad de otros beneficios por una lesión o enfermedad ocupacional relacionada

con el trabajo. Además, usted podría tener derechos bajo la ley de “Derecho Común de Texas”
con el trabajo. Además, usted podría tener derechos bajo la ley de “Derecho Común de Texas”
(Common Law of Texas, por su nombre en inglés), en caso de que usted llegara a sufrir una
(Common Law of Texas, por su nombre en inglés), en caso de que usted llegara a sufrir una
lesión o enfermedad ocupacional relacionada con el trabajo. Su empleador tiene la obligación de
lesión o enfermedad ocupacional relacionada con el trabajo. Su empleador tiene la obligación de
proporcionarle a usted información por escrito sobre la cobertura cuando usted es contratado o
proporcionarle a usted información por escrito sobre la cobertura cuando usted es contratado o
cuando su empleador adquiere o deja de tener una cobertura de seguro de compensación para
cuando su empleador adquiere o deja de tener una cobertura de seguro de compensación para
trabajadores.
trabajadores.

LÍNEA DIRECTA PARA REPORTAR VIOLACIONES DE SEGURIDAD: La División cuenta
LÍNEA DIRECTA PARA REPORTAR VIOLACIONES DE SEGURIDAD: La División cuenta
con una línea gratuita telefónica que está en servicio las 24 horas del día para reportar condiciones
con una línea gratuita telefónica que está en servicio las 24 horas del día para reportar condiciones
inseguras en el área de trabajo que podrían violar las leyes ocupacionales de salud y seguridad.
inseguras en el área de trabajo que podrían violar las leyes ocupacionales de salud y seguridad.
La ley prohíbe que los empleadores suspendan, despidan o discriminen en contra de cualquier
La ley prohíbe que los empleadores suspendan, despidan o discriminen en contra de cualquier
empleado porque él o ella de buena fe reporta una alegada violación ocupacional de salud o
empleado porque él o ella de buena fe reporta una alegada violación ocupacional de salud o
seguridad. Comuníquese con la División al teléfono 1-800-452-9595.
seguridad. Comuníquese con la División al teléfono 1-800-452-9595.
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, DIVISION OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, DIVISION OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

Rule 110.101(e)(4)
Rule 110.101(e)(4)

un empleador que no cuenta con una cobertura, usted no es elegible para recibir beneficios de
compensación para trabajadores bajo la Ley de Compensación para Trabajadores de Texas. Sin

embargo, un empleador no cubierto (no suscriptor) puede y debe proporcionar otros beneficios a
los empleados lesionados. Usted debe comunicarse con su empleador para obtener información
sobre la disponibilidad de otros beneficios por una lesión o enfermedad ocupacional relacionada
con el trabajo. Además, usted podría tener derechos bajo la ley de “Derecho Común de Texas”
(Common Law of Texas, por su nombre en inglés), en caso de que usted llegara a sufrir una

lesión o enfermedad ocupacional relacionada con el trabajo. Su empleador tiene la obligación de
proporcionarle a usted información por escrito sobre la cobertura cuando usted es contratado o
cuando su empleador adquiere o deja de tener una cobertura de seguro de compensación para
trabajadores.

Because of the work and risk involved, more employers are looking to outsource
this responsibility. This represents a perfect sales opportunity. ComplyRIght® Poster
Subscription Service is a one-year subscription service that provides federal and
state poster kits. ComplyRight monitors posting laws and whenever a mandatory
update occurs, we immediately ship free replacement posters to your customers. Not
only does this represent additional revenue for you, but it also creates a dynamic
customer relationship with a high retention and renewal rate.
LÍNEA DIRECTA PARA REPORTAR VIOLACIONES DE SEGURIDAD: La División cuenta
con una línea gratuita telefónica que está en servicio las 24 horas del día para reportar condiciones
inseguras en el área de trabajo que podrían violar las leyes ocupacionales de salud y seguridad.
La ley prohíbe que los empleadores suspendan, despidan o discriminen en contra de cualquier
empleado porque él o ella de buena fe reporta una alegada violación ocupacional de salud o
seguridad. Comuníquese con la División al teléfono 1-800-452-9595.
TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE, DIVISION OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

W

Why ComplyRIght
Poster Service?
Our service card eliminates the need
for warehouse storage space, production, shipping and other operational
matters. We’ve made it incredibly
simple and secure for you to offer a
high-quality labor law posting solution.
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COBERTURA: [Nombre del Empleador] _________________________________________________
no cuenta con una cobertura de seguro de compensación para trabajadores. Como empleado de
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WHAT IS AN OMBUDSMAN? An Ombudsman is an employee of OIEC who can assist you if you have a dispute with
your employer’s insurance carrier. An Ombudsman’s assistance is free of charge. Each Ombudsman has a workers’
compensation adjuster’s license and has completed a comprehensive training program designed specifically to assist you
with your dispute.

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES CONCERNING
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION IN TEXAS

does not have workers’ compensation insurance coverage. As an employee of a non-covered
LÍNEA DIRECTA PARA REPORTAR VIOLACIONES DE SEGURIDAD: La División cuenta con una línea gratuita telefónica
employer, you are not eligible to receive workers’ compensation benefits under the Texas Workers’
que está en servicio las 24 horas del día para reportar condiciones inseguras en el área de trabajo que podrían violar las leyes
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NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES CONCERNING
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE IN THE WORKERS’ COMPENSATION SYSTEM
FROM THE OFFICE OF INJURED EMPLOYEE COUNSEL

Have you been injured on the job? As an injured employee in Texas, you have the right to free assistance from the Office of
Injured Employee Counsel (OIEC). OIEC is the state agency that assists unrepresented injured employees with their claim
in the workers’ compensation system.

compensación para trabajadores. El personal de la División contestará cualquier pregunta que usted pueda tener sobre la
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In 2018,
h
g there were over 75 mandatory labor law changes across 37 states. With
17 mandatory changes already in effect for 2019, keeping posters current is more
crucial than ever. Every U.S. employer is required to display up-to-date federal and
M
state labor law postings in the WORK
workplace.
This is a daunting task to handle on their
R COM N A ON AC
own, they must research which postings apply to their business and contact multiple
BOL
government agencies to obtain them. If they fall behind and fail to display the correct
postings, they run the risk of penalties, fines and even lawsuits.
M

N w

Your employer reports your wages to the Texas Workforce Commission. If you become unemployed, you may be eligible for unemployment benefit payments.
File online at www.texasworkforce.org or call 1-800-939-6631.

Rule 110.101(e)(4)

How It Works:
1) Upon enrollment in ComplyRIght ® Poster Subscription Service, your client
receives an initial shipment of a Federal and State Poster Combo Kit.
2) Your customer will have a personal portal throughout the year where they can
go to notify us of any address changes, track shipments and learn of upcoming
changes in advance.
3) Whenever a mandatory change occurs, your customer will be notified by e-mail
explaining the change and a replacement poster is shipped, at no additional
charge, to your customer.

You sell the poster service card – we do
the rest. Program features include:
• Program management – You can
rely on us to manage all aspects of
the program, including notifications
and reporting, poster fulfillment and
timely poster replacements.
• Marketing support – We provide
extensive marketing suppor t,
including messaging and materials
for seamless acquisition, renewal
and retention.
• Legal expertise – Our posters are
developed by a team of employment
law attorneys, legal experts and
researchers who continually monitor
and interpret posting requirements.
To learn more, email Brett Hall at
BGHall@ComplyRight.com

4) When it is time to renew the year-long subscription your customer will be referred
back you, their office product supplier, to renew that subscription.
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St. Louis dealer Office
Essentials expands
across Midwest
St. Louis, Missouri-based Office
Essentials is starting out the new year
with a much-expanded footprint across
the Midwest, following the addition of
six new locations in the wake of the
bankruptcy filing of fellow independent
Midwest Office late last year.
Office Essentials acquired the
Columbia, Missouri branch of Midwest
Office, formerly known as Smart
Business Products, and subsequently
hired nine new sales reps and
several support personnel who were
previously with Midwest Office.
Now, in addition to its St. Louis
headquarters and existing location
in Kansas City, Office Essentials has
added new physical locations in
Springfield and Columbia, Missouri, as
well as Springfield, Illinois.
In addition, the company now has
representatives working in Rolla and
St. Joseph, Missouri, and Effingham,
Illinois.

Warehouse manager for NC dealer assists
in aftermath of highway accident
Ron Sharpe was traveling back from Charlotte, North Carolina early in the
morning on Friday, January 11 when he was forced to come to a stop because a
tractor trailer had overturned on the highway. The big rig had struck a guardrail,
overturned and landed in the road blocking westbound travel.
“I was coming around a curve and had to stop before I understood what
was happening,” said Ron, warehouse manager at Hoyle Office Solutions,
Arden, North Carolina. His was the first vehicle after the accident and he got
out and went up to the truck to see if he could help.
As Ron walked up to the truck he was hoping the driver was not badly
injured. Fortunately, he wasn’t but he was trapped in his seat. Ron quickly
used his knife to cut away the seatbelt and free the driver. His quick thinking
and fast action helped save the day. “You don’t have time to think, you just do
it,” said Ron.
He said that he knew he had to help: “You do it because it is a life there and
we are all in this thing together.”

Illinois dealer Runco Office Supply acquires Shane’s Office Products
Runco Office Supply of Elk Grove Village in suburban
Chicago, Illinois, started off the new year with an acquisition.
Effective January 1, Runco purchased the assets of Shane’s
Office Products, Downers Grove, Illinois. The acquisition
included all of the office products accounts and Shane’s
Logicblock e-commerce system and resulted in the addition
to the dealership of a salesperson, a driver and a vehicle.
The business of Shane’s Office Products is a great fit
for Runco, says Runco vice president Dave Stock. “About
85 percent of their business is within our current delivery
footprint and we will definitely be expanding out,” said Dave.
“We have six trucks on the road now and it allows us to
extend farther than we ever had before.”
Gains in product expertise were incremental, said Dave.
Shane’s was more active selling to the education and food
service markets. “We will probably expand a little more into
food service and education products,” he added.
The acquisition will probably add more than $1 million in
sales to Runco’s topline. “The extra volume has made us look
FEBRUARY 2019

at some of our systems and the way we do things,” added
Dave. Changes will probably be required in terms of order
processing and route assignments.
Acquisition involves risk but it also offers opportunities.
“Even if Staples becomes dominant not everybody wants to
buy from it or Amazon,” said Dave. “The opportunity is for
independents such as Runco Office Supply to remain strong
and be ready to step up if one of those big guys stumbles.”
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RISKY SAFE
Insert and exchange safety and warning
information quickly and easily.
Stay current and ISO compliant.
DURAFRAME® Security & Security Magnetic –
safety and security with the ease
and elegance of a frame.

DURAFRAME®

The Infoframe

DURAFRAME®

Security Self-Adhesive

DURAFRAME®
Security Magnetic

DURAFRAME®
Self-Adhesive

For displaying safety and warning
information – ISO 3864-4
compliant

DURAFRAME

®

Magnetic

For use on smooth surfaces
or magnetic surfaces

DURAFRAME®
Note

For direct writing
on documents and notices

DURAFRAME®
Grip

For use on textile surfaces

www.durable-north-america.com
1-800-273-3118
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North Carolina dealer FSI
receives WBENC certification

FSIoffice, Charlotte, North Carolina, has
received certification as a Women’s Business
Enterprise by the Greater Women’s Business
Council, a regional certifying partner of the
Women’s Business Enterprise National Council
(WBENC).
The dealership has been certified as a
woman-owned business by the State of North
Carolina for decades. Individual states have
different qualifications for that certification
and in some instances may not recognize the
certification from another state. “They want
something that is national and so we went with
the WBENC certification,” said FSI marketing
associate Sylvia Faulkner.
Within the FSI customer base there are
organizations that receive incentives when
they work with minority owned businesses.
“We are hoping that this certification will
open some doors that have been closed,”
Sylvia added.
WBENC certification is accepted by more
than 1,000 corporations, in addition to many
states, cities and other entities. WBENC is
also an approved third-party certifier for
the U.S. Small Business Administration
Women-Owned Small Business (WOSB)
federal contracting program.

Ryan Katt
steps up as
new president
at Striglos in
Decatur, Illinois
Ryan Katt has been
promoted to president
of Striglos: Everything
Office, Decatur, Illinois.
Ryan, who has been with
the dealership for seven
years, most recently as
office supply manager,
stepped up as the owner
became less involved in
business operations. The
management change became effective in late January.
Striglos: Everything Office has two divisions, explains Ryan. “The
Computer Center sells and services servers, copy machines and
printers and our office supplies division sells paperclips, pens,
office furniture and anything else you can imagine.” In 2018, Striglos
opened its new Business Solution Center, which showcases office
products and furniture.
“My number one priority has always been customer service and
I will continue to focus on that as president,” said Ryan. In addition
to managing day-to-day operations he will continue some sales
activities with ongoing responsibility for enterprise accounts,
managed print and computers.

Texas dealer Perry Office Plus brings Xmas cheer to pregnancy center
Employees at Perry Office Plus, Temple, Texas, have been
doing a food drive in conjunction with the office Christmas
party for years. Staff bring in canned food and get tickets
for a prize drawing at the party.
The good news according to marketing manager Bonnie
Johnson was that the food pantry told the dealership
it didn’t need any more food donations this year. “The
discussion evolved to where else is there a need in the
community,” she said.
Employees settled on the HOPE Pregnancy Center in
Temple. “We decided to do something a little different and
instead did a diaper and baby wipes drive,” said Bonnie.
Perry Office Plus has made donations to the center in the
past so it seemed like a good choice.
By the time the drive ended in late December, the
dealership had collected more than 2,400 diapers and
5,000 baby wipes!
FEBRUARY 2019
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Iowa dealer celebrates new Cedar
Rapids Location

In Montana, 360 Office Solutions
acquires The Office Center

Tallgrass Business Resources has relocated its Cedar Rapids,
Iowa office to the New Bohemia district, known as NewBo, an up
and coming district in the city. “A lot of our customers are actually
putting their offices in the NewBo district,” said Carly Grantham,
chief operating officer.
The new facility is roughly 1,200 sq. ft. and features all of the
latest furniture products. “We have four full-time office workers
there and have setups for four of our mobile workers to land and
work,” said Carly.
The move in took place during November and a grand opening
party was held in the middle of December. Signage was the
finishing touch and that went up in early January.

360 Office Solutions, Billings, Montana, has
acquired The Office Center, Great Falls,
Montana. This acquisition will fill coverage gaps,
drive down costs and improve efficiencies,
according to Craig Bartholomew, owner at 360
Office Solutions.
“We have customers today that have
operations in Great Falls,” Craig said. “It would
be nice to be able to increase the service
proposition we give to them.”
The merger will give 360 Office Solutions
around 130 employees. The physical location
in Great Falls will be maintained, along with the
employees, local services and values.
“We’re a strong believer in being a company
that’s community-based and giving back to
the communities that we’re in,” said Craig.
“We’re all a bunch of Montanans, taking care of
Montanans.
“If we’re going to grow, [we] want an entity
like The Office Center,” he added. “We can take
what we do and marry-up to the relationships
that they’ve built.”

NY dealer Hummels Office Plus acquires
Eastern NY dealer

RJE Business Interiors
Cincinnati receives
outstanding mentor award

Hummels Office Plus,. Mohawk, New York, has acquired Seely
Conover’s Office Centre, Amsterdam, New York. Seely Conover’s
traces its history to a book store that opened in 1879. The retail
store will close but Hummel’s will open a sales office in the area
which will covered by a Seely Conover’s salesperson.
Seely Conover’s was a long-time friendly competitor of ours,”
said Justin Hummel, CEO of Hummel’s Office Plus. “They were
discussing retirement; ultimately we provided an exit strategy.”
Hummel’s gains some competitive advantages through this
acquisition. The dealership had been considering expanded eastward.
“This puts us firmly into that market geographically,” said Justin.
Additionally, Seely Conover’s has a strong business in the food
and beverage category, a market that Hummel’s has also started
to pursue. “They have quite a few customers that are food and
beverage related which has helped us gain some leverage there
as well,” he reports.
Justin said the dealership has made a number of acquisitions
in the last seven years and is actively looking for good business
investments. He meets with business owners regularly to pursue
expansion opportunities with janitorial companies, food and
beverage companies and similar, related businesses.
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The Cincinnati Office of RJE Business Interiors,
Indianapolis, has received the Outstanding
Group Mentor award from the Cincinnati Youth
Collaborative. For 30 years the Collaborative
has worked to create a pathway to success for
disadvantaged students in the Cincinnati area.
Four associates at RJE Cincinnati partnered
with a local high school on a youth mentorship
program this year. “Mentors help them build
professional skills such as interviewing and
resume building and other needed business
skills,” said Katie Weismiller, marketing director.
The program works with high school juniors and
seniors.
“Over the span of three years our members
have mentored more than 20 students,” said
Katie. This year’s mentors from RJE were Ashley
Lai, Genna Vu and the McKiernan brothers,
Mark and Kevin.
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California dealer
SourceOne Office
Products Rebrands
as Big Cat Solutions
SourceOne Office Products of Santa
Fe Springs, CA, recently decided
to rebrand as Big Cat Solutions, A
Source One Company. For the past
several months, SourceOne has
been working behind the scenes
to reinvent its brand to support the
diverse portfolio of products and
services. The company rolled out
the new brand to its customers in
late January.
“We have not been a traditional
office supplier for some time now,”
said Jim Gerbershagen, vice
president of sales at SourceOne.
“We have successfully diversified
our portfolio to be a complete
workplace solution for both our
markets – government agencies
and commercial organizations.
“We wanted to have a name that
was non-descript that wouldn’t
pigeon hole us,” said Jim. “Big Cat
Solutions seemed like the way to
go, and BCS is a nice acronym to
put on business cards.” Big Cat
was based on the love for African
animals, especially lions and tigers,
held by Jim’s mother. “The name
enables us to lead conversations in
several ways,” said Jim.
“The needs of the workplace
have evolved and so has our
company and its offerings,” said Ed
Gerbershagen, director of the Big
Cat public sector team. “It’s time to
portray that in the marketplace.”

FEBRUARY 2019

In Memoriam: NBF Founder George Mosher
George Mosher, founder of National Business Furniture (NBF)
in Milwaukee, died January 31 after battling pancreatic cancer.
He was 79.
A graduate of Harvard Business School, Mosher began
his industry career in 1965 as president of Business and
Institutional Furniture, a Milwaukee company that specialized
in selling furniture by catalog to churches and schools. In 1975,
he founded NBF in 1975 with his wife, Julie. Together, they grew the business into a
nationwide direct marketing powerhouse with annual sales of more than $125 million.
After selling the business in 2006, Mosher remained active in the Milwaukee
business community, serving as an investor and advisor to many start-ups and
budding entrepreneurs.
George and Julie (who died in 2017) are survived by their children Karen
(Darrin), Holly (Ravi) and Robert and grandchildren Tyler, Daniel, Kelsey, Mariane
and Samara.
In lieu of flowers, memorials in his name may be made to Froedtert Hospital
Foundation, Attn: Office of Development, 9200 W. Wisconsin Avenue, Milwaukee, WI
53226 (www.froedert.com/giving) or to BizStarts, c/o George Mosher Scholarship
Fund, 1555 N. River Center Drive, Suite 210, Milwaukee, WI 53212.

In Memoriam: Charles ‘Dudley’ Inwood,
former Office Outfitters owner

Charles “Dudley” Inwood, 91, of Monroe, Ohio, passed away on
January 21. Inwood was the former president of Office Outfitters
in Middletown, Ohio, the dealership founded by his father, Joshua
Nickerson Inwood, in 1925.
In addition to his industry career, Dudley was an active member
of his community. He served as a city commissioner for eight years and was president
of the local Retail Merchants Association and vice president of the local Salvation Army
advisory board. He also was very much involved with the Boy Scouts and the First
United Methodist Church in Middletown.
“Our mother told me the story of when our father took over the family business,”
recalled his son, Chuck, who continued the family tradition in 1998, when he opened
Nickerson Business Supplies, named in honor of his grandfather.
“His older brother had died and his father had suffered a debilitating stroke. Dad
was 27 and some people went to his mother and warned her that Dudley wasn’t
prepared to run a business. But she had faith in her son and, in my mind, Dad was
determined to prove himself and he persevered. His perseverance led to his success
as a businessman. I mention this story because perseverance is one of the things
my father taught me that I’m most thankful for. His lesson of perseverance is one I’ve
carried with me ever since.”
In addition to Chuck and his wife Jean, survivors include Sally Jo Inwood, Dudley’s
wife for 40 years; his daughter, Lou Ann Short; daughter, Lori Bolin (Jeff); stepson,
Bradley Shannon (Jennifer); stepdaughter, Carissa Shannon; numerous grandchildren
and a great-granddaughter.
In lieu of flowers the family asked that donations be made to Hospice Care of
Middletown (http://www.yourhometownhospice.org) or First United Methodist Church,
Middletown (http://www.myfumc.net). Condolences can be sent to the family at www.
wilsonschrammspaulding.com.
INDEPENDENT DEALER
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Zebra Pen’s line of STEEL writing instruments are perfect
for people in every career. Whether it’s in a traditional office,
manufacturing plant, or medical environment, Zebra’s STEEL
line offers a variety of stainless steel pens and pencils that
always go the extra mile. Today’s consumer won’t settle
for ordinary. For style, quality and durability, choose Zebra.
FEBRUARY 2019
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SECRETS of success
Suburban Inc., Middletown, Connecticut
When your father owns the store,
chances are you start working there
when you are in high school. Both
Bob Shulman and Jeremy Bourret
grew up working at Suburban Inc.
in Middletown, Connecticut. Their
fathers started the business in 1979
and by the early part of the 21st
century the two founders were ready
to pass along ownership.
“Our fathers came to us in 2003 and
proposed that Bob and I purchase
the business from them,” says Jeremy
Bourret, co-owner. “Before we owned
the company, we had worked in every
area of the business from warehouse
management and customer service
to purchasing and accounts
receivable.” When it was time to take
over company management the two
second-generation owners understood
every aspect of the business.
It was about ten years ago that the
two started to seriously pursue growth.
The business knowledge they had
acquired helped on the sales side.
“We knew where we were strong,
where we could be competitive and
how to differentiate ourselves,” says
Bourret. “We became laser-focused.
Since we started, sales have tripled,
which is a nice measure of our
success,” he adds.
A strong sales focus at Suburban
is supported by a solid business
foundation. “That really puts our sales
team at ease and helps us pull over
folks from our competition,” says
Bourret. Uncertainty about the future of
office products distribution has started
to spill over to customers. “Folks
aren’t receiving the service they’re
used to; we can take advantage of
that,” he adds. Suburban has added
more salespeople positioned to solve
problems and provide service.
In the last twelve months five sales
people were added bringing the team
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total up to 15. Salespeople were added
to improve coverage and possibly
expand geographically. “We look
to cover Connecticut better and to
expand with more national account
opportunities,” says Bourret. “Our new
salespeople have been quick to hit the
street and have been successful in
account acquisition.”
Sales specialists for janitorial and
coffee sales have been considered,
but haven’t seemed necessary so
far. Over time, the general line sales
staff has developed expertise in
both categories, and with the help
of business development managers
from vendors they have been able to
expand sales in both categories. Cross
selling has almost become second
nature for the Suburban sales team.
“We like to take a broad approach
when we come in to see a customer,
we don’t just look at one category,”
Bourret says.
A specialist in the furniture category
has proven to be a boon for furniture
sales. “If a salesperson needs more
expertise or even a complex smaller
job they call on our specialist,” says
Bourret. A small furniture showroom
also supports furniture sales as
a means to physically showcase
product. In other instances Suburban
will ship samples to
a customer for them
to apprise on their
premises. “We’ve
even sampled
desks with potential
customers,” he
adds.
One of the
biggest challenges
Suburban
faces is how to
differentiate itself
from competitors.
Depending on the
INDEPENDENT DEALER

Key management team
members: Jeremy Bourret and Bob
Shulman, owners
Products carried: OP, Furniture,
Print, Janitorial, Break room, Coffee
and Water Service, Industrial,
Shipping and Packaging
Year founded: 1979
Annual sales: $15+ million
No of Employees: 50+
Key business partners: S.P.
Richards, TriMega
% of total sales generated
online: 70%
www.suburbanop.com
customer, one favorite technique is
to offer business reviews annually or
quarterly. “It gives us the opportunity
to show how we continue to be in their
corner, to show them new products
or areas where we can save them
additional dollars,” he says. Customers
and prospects appreciate Suburban’s
consultative approach and the ongoing
support that it offers. “That is how we
are able to compete,” he says. “We’ve
worked to differentiate ourselves and
offer more for our customers.”
With a strong sales approach the
future for Suburban seems positive.
The sales concentration has created
strong forward momentum for
Suburban and promises continued
success. “Last year was the best we’ve
had in 40 years of doing business,”
Bourret reports proudly.

Jeremy Bourret (left) and
Bob Schulman
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POWERFUL HOLD
NO RESIDUE

NEW Avery Surface Safe® ID Labels
Engineered with a special adhesive, new Avery Surface Safe ID Labels
stick strong to metals, plastics and glass, but remove cleanly with no
messy residue. The industrial-grade material resists water, chemicals
and abrasion and provides superior barcode scanning. They’re great
for use in warehouses, offices, factories, hospitality venues and other
harsh environments.

To learn more, visit avery.com/surfacesafe
©2018 Avery Products Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
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If you have news to share - email it to
news@IDealerCentral.com

the Essendant business, and the resellers.”
As part of the transition, Ric Phillips,
president and CEO of Essendant,
has announced his intention to seek
opportunities outside the company. Harry
Dochelli, who has been with Essendant
for the past six years, most recently in
the role of president of office and facilities,
merger. One, Commissioner Rohit Chopra, has been named president and will lead
the organization.
published a separate statement in which
“Essendant has been a key partner to the
he claimed “evidence points to potential
harm to independent dealers, especially in reseller community for almost a century, and
we see that relationship only strengthening
geographic markets where Essendant is
the market leader and where switching may by working with Staples,” said Dochelli.
“Essendant brings a unique value
be difficult.”
proposition to its reseller partners, and with
The day after the FTC announcements,
Staples will now have enhanced capabilities
it was learned that Staples completed its
to provide to our customers, enabling them
tender offer for the outstanding shares of
to win in the marketplace.”
Essendant. The number of shares validly
The announcement also drew
tendered, along with the 11% already
comment from the two largest buying
owned by Staples, represented almost
groups in the country.
80% of Essendant’s common stock. It will
“We know more now, but there is still
now delist from the NASDAQ.
an awful lot that we don’t know,” said
In a press release, Staples said that
Mike Gentile, president and CEO of the
it would work together with Essendant
Independent Suppliers Group. “What is
“to give reseller customers access to an
Essendant’s go to market strategy? What
expanded product assortment, innovative
synergies will they create that will benefit
technology and world-class supply chain
the independent dealer? Will there be
capabilities and support”.
additional programs and services that they
Essendant and Staples’ sales teams
can offer? In due time we will find these
will continue to operate separately, it
things out and we need to weigh all that
was confirmed; although this is also
new information against having a business
a requirement of the FTC’s “firewall”
relationship with a wholesaler that is owned
conditions.
“Staples views the reseller community as by your largest competitor.”
Mike Maggio, president of TriMega,
partners in serving customers that will allow
meanwhile focused on the firewall.
us all to be successful,” said Staples Inc
“I’m assuming people are going to have
CEO Sandy Douglas.
to report violations,” he said. “It’s going to
“We value the relationships the resellers
be hard to prove. This has been part of the
have built with Essendant and look forward
problem all along. It’s how do you measure
to helping them build on their already
breaches? How do you keep track of them?
impressive success. We’ve created a
What would prevent them from breaching
strong, externally monitored firewall to
protect resellers’ confidential information, as it and if they did how would you know?
There are a lot of questions that remain
required by the FTC, and also as a sign of
trust, because we know it’s the best thing for unanswered in my view.”

saga ends, as FTC approves
merger with firewall conditions
After one of the more protracted merger
sagas of recent time, it was confirmed at
the end of January that Staples’ owner
Sycamore Partners has completed the
$482.7 million acquisition of wholesaler
Essendant through an affiliate company.
The news followed hot on the heels of
an announcement by the Federal Trade
Commission that it would approve the deal
on the condition that Staples establish a
firewall separating its business-to-business
sales operations from Essendant’s
wholesale business.
This firewall is intended to restrict Staples’
access to the commercially sensitive
information of Essendant’s customers
and a monitor has been appointed by the
commission to oversee its operation. That
monitor will be Theodore L. Banks, a leading
anti-trust lawyer at the Chicago-based firm
Scharf Banks Marmor LLC.
This agreement is subject to public
comment until February 27.
While it was widely predicted that the FTC
would approve the deal with the firewall in
place, the result of the FTC’s deliberations
were perhaps closer than expected,
with the commission split three-to-two on
whether or not the deal should be allowed.
The partisan split saw the committee’s
three Republican members claim there
was not enough evidence to support the
suggestion that the merger would allow
Staples to raise prices on its rivals that use
the wholesaler, reasoning that such a move
“would not be profitable for Staples”.
Meanwhile the two Democrat members
of the commission both voted to deny the
FEBRUARY 2019
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Act natural
When you feel at home,
you’re more productive.
Sit, stand, and make your
workspace work for you.

Empower® Up

hon.com

Height-adjustable benching now available at hon.com.
DECEMBER 2018
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BSA confirms plans are
ongoing for 2020 Industry Week
The Business Solutions Association (BSA) has released
further details of its planning for an Industry Week in fall 2020.
BSA,”the ‘Industry Week Point Team” and other industry
stakeholders have been working together to review and
evaluate the current industry event schedule and develop a
new, innovative approach, combining nine current industry
events into one single meeting point.
The group was tasked with creating value propositions for
all BSA industry partners, with an emphasis on what BSA
president Barry Lane calls the CEO approach: Cost reduction,
Eliminating redundancies, and Optimizing resources.
“Our industry has evolved and changed over the past few
years as the market has become increasingly dynamic,” said
Lane. “We want to be sure we are responding appropriately
to the change and continually improving our value to the
market. We firmly believe the office products industry would
benefit from a singular event designed to preserve the
traditions, connections and business benefits each event
offered attendees.”

The following have been appointed by the BSA Industry
Week point team to plan the event:
• Travis Kaste (3M) – Finance Chair
• Paula Kreuzburg (BSA) – Location Chair
• Tim Burgett (Essendant) – Marketing Chair
• Marlin Wendland (GOJO) – Membership Co-Chair
• Brian Bruecks (Kimberly-Clark) – Membership Co-Chair
• Sam Richardson (Fellowes Brands) – Program Chair
• Nick Aronis (Vanguard Group) Education Chair
• Paul Gatens (SP Richards) – Expo Chair
Exact dates and location are scheduled to be announced
following the conclusion of the BSA board of directors meeting
at the end of next month.

SPR appoints two EVPs
as new look management
structure takes shape

Chad Lee (top) and Steve Schultz
FEBRUARY 2019

S.P. Richards has appointed two new executive vice
presidents as part of a reorganization of senior management
following the departures of long-term SPR executives Bryan
Wight and John Burgess, as reported in the December issue of
INDEPENDENT DEALER.
Chad Lee has been promoted to executive vice president,
while Steve Schultz has been brought in from outside the
company at the same level.
Lee, previously a senior vice president, will use his extensive
knowledge of systems and facilities to help to build enhanced
sales and distribution capabilities, SPR said.
He will also assume senior management responsibility for
independent dealer channel and national account sales, as well
as marketing across the core SPR businesses.
Schultz meanwhile, who most recently served as president &
COO—North American & International Businesses for GOJO
Industries, will assume responsibilities for S.P. Richards’ janitorial
and safety businesses.
Those businesses include Connecticut-based Safety Zone,
Ohio-based Impact Products and North Carolina-based
Garland C. Norris, as well as the facility, breakroom and safety
business within S.P. Richards’ core wholesale business.
INDEPENDENT DEALER
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MAKE BRIGHT IDEAS

LOOK BRILLIANT
Boise POLARIS® Premium Papers are exceptionally bright and highly versatile.

They’ll deliver impressive print and excellent imaging when it matters most to your customers.

BoisePaper.com
Boise Paper and Boise POLARIS are trademarks of Boise White Paper, L.L.C. or its affiliates.
For more information on Boise Paper’s trademark use, go to:
http://www.BoisePaper.com/TermsofUse/#Trademarks.
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The United Group promotes executive
3M announces
team members as McKown steps away
new chairman
3M has announced that its board of
directors will nominate CEO Mike Roman
to serve as chairman of the board.
3M’s current executive chairman Inge
Thulin has revealed that he does not
intend to stand for re-election and that he
will retire June 1.
Roman will be appointed following
the company’s annual meeting of
shareholders in May.
“Under Inge’s leadership, 3M evolved
into a more agile and competitive
enterprise while generating tremendous
value for customers and shareholders,”
said Mike Eskew, independent lead
director for the 3M board. “Today’s
decision underscores the board’s
confidence in Mike’s leadership and
strong character to lead 3M into the future
as both CEO and chairman of the board.”

The board of directors of The United Group marketing and sales organization
for independent distributors (TUG) has promoted Jeff Albritton to the position
of CEO while Ty Huffer has moved up to president.
“We have every confidence in their combined abilities to lead The United
Group into another year of stability and continued success,” the board stated
in a letter to its member stockholders. “[Previous president] Todd Murphy has
moved on from TUG and we wish him every success in his future endeavors.”
Meanwhile, Murphy’s predecessor as president and long-time board
chairman Tobie McKown, who had moved to the role of CEO when Murphy
became president
in September
last year, has
announced his
retirement from
The United Group.
McKown will
remain with TUG in a consultative role for the remainder of this year and he
has been named chairman emeritus of the board of directors. TUG board
member Rich Ribakove (Mooney-General Paper Company) will serve as the
new chairman of the board.
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Fire destroys Marcal paper mill in New Jersey
A nine-alarm blaze in late January left
the Marcal Paper Mill in Elmwood Park,
NJ in ruins and around 500 people
without jobs.
Thankfully no one was injured in the
fire, despite the fact that some 200
workers were on site when it started.
Early indications suggest there is no
reason to believe the fire began under
suspicious circumstances and strong

winds were responsible for the swift
spread of the flames.
Marcal, a Soundview Paper
Company, manufacturers a broad
range of its own Marcal brand, as well
as other brands of tissue and towel
products for customers in the office,
private label, away-from-home and
at-home markets.
The firm has set up job fairs and

available position lists for its former
employees and is working locally on
community resources. It has also set up
a Go Fund Me page for contributions to
help the workers and their families.
Although operations have been
severely affected by the fire, Marcal
and Marcal Pro paper products are
still being produced by the company’s
remaining facility in the Northeast.

AIS appoints new project manager for
CET Designer implementation
Office furniture manufacturer AIS
has added Keith Driesenga to its
team in the role of CET Designer
implementation project manager.
Before joining AIS, Driesenga was
a product data analyst for Steelcase
where he wrote requirements for the
company’s CET Designer Extension.
Prior to his time at Steelcase, he worked
as a business analyst for Haworth where
he managed and maintained Haworth’s
CET Designer Extension.
Drawing on the expertise gained at
Steelcase and Haworth, Driesenga
will lead the implementation of a CET
Designer Extension for AIS. CET
Designer provides manufacturers and
FEBRUARY 2019

their dealers with a single software
solution for product ordering and
space planning.
“I’m excited and honored for the
opportunity to help AIS create a CET
Designer Extension from the ground up,”
Driesenga said. “CET Designer makes
complex products easy to specify,
and I look forward to helping bring AIS
products to a new level for designers
through this solution,” he said.
“We are thrilled that Keith has joined
AIS and will help us with this large
undertaking,” AIS executive vice
president of sales and distribution
Nick Haritos said. “With Keith’s
knowledge and experience, we
INDEPENDENT DEALER

expect our CET Designer Extension
to quickly become among the best
and most comprehensive available to
specifiers of commercial furniture.”
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Invitation to share your ideas
at EDspaces 2019, as call for
presentations opens
The Education Market Association (EDmarket) is calling upon thought
leaders to shape the future of educational facilities at its EDspaces event,
which is scheduled for October 23-25 in Milwaukee.
EDspaces will feature more than 100 speakers presenting education
sessions on emerging trends, thought-provoking topics and cutting-edge
ideas for the educational environment.
Industry experts are invited to share their knowledge and expertise by
submitting proposals for engaging presentations that inform EDspaces
attendees about proven practices, push the leading edge of the
profession and motivate the pursuit of excellence.
The EDspaces Education Committee will then put together a series
of curated sessions that inform and support the future of educational
facilities in the following program areas: Community Engagement;
Design/ Infrastructure, Environment/Health, Facility Planning/ Operations/
Management, Pedagogy/Student Outcomes and Technology.
“The EDspaces education program sets the foundation for the
high-level conversations happening in all aspects of the event” says Jim
McGarry, EDmarket president and CEO. “We invite creative thinkers to
share their unique perspective on integrating space and pedagogical
needs to improve student outcomes.”
Learn more about EDspaces here and gain visibility in the industry
while contributing to the advancement of the profession by submitting a
proposal before March 8.

Clover Imaging Group partners with
Microsoft on sales forecasting system

Clover Imaging Group has announced a partnership with Microsoft to
create a machine learning-based sales forecasting system. The new
artificial intelligence-based system will cut operation time down to
minutes, Clover said. The move aims to improve internal processes,
enable higher customer satisfaction with quicker delivery times,
decrease backorders and increase fill rates.
“Absolutely everything leads back to the customer experience and,
to that end, we’re incredibly happy with what we’ve seen,” said Valerie
Alberico SVP, account management and sales operations at Clover.
“Customers are loving the fact that we’ve increased our fill rates, have
seen a significant reduction in backorders and have the shortest lead
time ever to our customers because our warehouses are now quite
literally stocked with them in mind.”
This cutting-edge work has led to incredible efficiencies in Clover’s
inventory, transportation and distribution operations, which translate
directly into improved customer product availability and delivery times,
the company said.
For more information visit: https://www.cloverimaging.com/
cig-machine-learning.
FEBRUARY 2019
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KITS XRPro Edition
brings the power of
virtual and augmented
reality to office design

KiSP, Inc., creator of client-facing solutions for
the office furniture sector, has launched the KITS
collaborator XRPro Edition, which introduces
virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR) to
its existing mobile furniture sales platform.
“XR technologies are transforming the
commercial furniture industry,” said Rob
Kendal, managing director at KiSP. “With
XRPro, we’re giving mobile salespeople the
power to present to clients in VR and show
them furniture in their own space with AR. We
let KITS do the complex stuff, so it’s really a few
clicks to the ‘wow’ factor. It’s truly letting clients
try before they buy”.
The KITS collaborator XRPro Edition allows
furniture sales professionals to create proposals
efficiently, re-specify in front of their clients and
send the project to VR for fully immersive views.
The software generates a VR environment
around the furniture for simplified project
building. It can also send an AR version of the
project to clients’ phones—meaning clients can
place furniture in their own space, walk around
and inspect it, even interacting with elements of
the proposed furniture.
KITS is designed specifically to support
efficient business processes; this mobile
platform transforms client engagement
by producing the necessary visuals to
successfully communicate ideas and solutions
in the first meeting.
“We’re always looking for what’s next at
KiSP and we’ve always been leaders in visual
storytelling,” said Franklin Harwart, product
app specialist. “The key with the XR media
trend was making VR and AR accessible
technologies for sales professionals to use
seamlessly in their workflow without requiring
special skills. With the XRPro Edition, anyone
can use these powerful tools. It’s going to
transform a lot of dealerships.”
The KITS collaborator XRPro Edition is
available in iOS and Windows versions for
online purchase from kisp.com.
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In Memoriam: William “Billy” Hilton
Swayze, Alliance Rubber Company

It is great sadness we report the death of William “Billy”
Hilton Swayze, age 32 of Franklin, KY, who passed
away Saturday, January 19, from injuries sustained in an
automobile accident.
Billy was the corporate secretary of Alliance Rubber
Company, the family business owned by his parents, Bruce
and Bonnie Swayze, who survive him.
Billy was born December 18, 1986 in Bowling Green, KY. He
was a member of the First United Methodist Church and a 2005
Franklin Simpson Graduate. In addition to his work at Alliance
Rubber, he was the owner of Thunder Sound Recording Studio
and played and toured with various bands.
Additional survivors include his brother Beau Andrew Swayze
of Los Angeles, CA, an uncle, Richard Spencer of Hot Springs,
AR, three aunts, Nancy Spencer of Hot Springs, AR, Wanda
Spencer of Elephant Butte, NM and Susie Spencer of Miami, FL,
and several cousins.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Musicares at 1904
Wedgewood Ave. Nashville, TN 37212
Online condolences may be made at www.gilbertfhonline.com.

Could your business
survive a fire?
It’s an important question. Does your customer know the
answer? They’d better. Unprotected vital records and data
burn up in minutes and most businesses are forced to
close their doors forever. Don’t let your customer get burnt.
Phoenix files and safes are tested and rated to provide
unrivaled protection for your customer’s irreplaceable
documents. Are your customers protected?

Keep your reputation safe. Phoenix Safe.

SAFE INTERNATIONAL, LLC

800.636.0778
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NOPA News

State and federal laws
which support Israel—why
are these important to You?
In 2017 a bi-partisan group of U.S. Senators, led by Sen Ben
Cardin (D-MD) and Sen Rob Portman (R-OH), introduced
legislation which would curb boycotts against Israel.
This legislation, The Strengthening America’s Security
in the Middle East Act, known as S.1, has since been
re-introduced by Sen Marco Rubio (R-FL) and has taken a
major step forward towards becoming law after it passed in
the U.S. Senate by a vote of 74-19 at the end of January. The
bill is still awaiting a vote in the House.
The Israel Anti-Boycott Act seeks to amend a 1970s law
known as the Export Administration Act (EAA). That law
was passed in response to the Arab League’s boycott of
Israel, which required U.S. businesses to boycott Israel as a

condition of doing business with Arab League countries.
To prevent foreign countries from bullying U.S. businesses
into these compulsory boycotts, the EAA prohibited U.S.
companies from entering into agreements with foreign
governments to boycott countries friendly to the United States.
The Israel Anti-Boycott Act and Title IV of Sen. Rubio’s bill,
the Combating BDS (Boycott, Divestment, and Sanctions)
Act, would make it illegal under federal statute to boycott the
Jewish state. The Combating BDS Act would grant federal
protection to the 26 states that have already passed similar
laws targeting Israel boycotters.
Why is this important to you? Because when you’re bidding
on state business, you may be asked to sign a form stating

NOPA IS NOW ACCEPTING

2019 SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS!
Employees and immediate family members of all National Office
Products Alliance (NOPA) member companies are eligible to apply
for our annual scholarship. This is open to high school seniors, college
students, and graduate students. Click here to apply today!
Created more than 50 years ago, the NOPA Scholarship Fund started with a $5,000 donation
and has now awarded more than $2.5 million in scholarships to deserving families of office products
and office furniture dealers. Supported entirely through individual and member contributions, the
fund recognized 45 college students receiving one-year scholarships for the 2018–2019 academic year.

APPLY TODAY!

www.nopanet.org/scholarships
NATIONAL OFFICE PRODUCTS ALLIANCE (NOPA)
3601 East Joppa Road, Baltimore, MD 21234 n info@iopfda.org
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n

www.nopanet.org
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you won’t boycott Israel in your business dealings. Some of
the big companies like Amazon have refused to sign such
agreements and have been eliminated from consideration for
these procurements. This is a big deal!
If your state has passed one of these laws, your counties,
cities, school districts, etc. should be requiring compliance
with the statute for all their procurements. I REPEAT:
AMAZON HAS REFUSED TO SIGN SUCH AGREEMENTS
and would be eliminated from consideration for these
contracts. Click here to view an example of House Bill 89
passed by the state of Texas in 2017.
NOPA is in the process of developing a public relations
campaign to help dealers educate their public-sector
customers and protect their business from Amazon. WE
NEED YOUR HELP!
If you are located in a state with an existing anti-boycotting

law, we need your help in obtaining a copy of the legislation.
We will post this on the NOPA website, in the “Amazon
Library” for the benefit of all members.
More importantly, with your help, we will begin
broadcasting this information to public sector customers to
ensure they are including their states statute in their contracts
and not making exceptions for Amazon.
States with anti-boycotting laws include: AR, AL, AZ, CA,
CO, FL, GA, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MD, MI, MN, NJ, NY, NV,
NC, OH, PA, RI, SC, TX, WI.
States with pending anti-boycotting laws include: CT, ID,
MA, MO, MS, MT, OK, OR, TN, UT, VA, WA, WY.
Please forward copies of your state’s legislation to:
info@iopfda.org attn: State anti-BDS legislation.
If you have any questions about this issue, contact NOPA
president and CEO Mike Tucker at mike@iopfda.org.

2019 IOPFDA Small Business Advocacy Fly-In

Independent dealers, buying groups, wholesalers and other
industry partners from across the country will converge on
Washington, DC, March 25-27, for the annual IOPFDA Small
Business Advocacy Fly-In.
In addition to one-on-one meetings with their congressional
representatives and senators, attendees will hear from
experts on issues impacting their bottom-line, including
how—in the very near future—Amazon may have access to
their pricing data and customer list.
Major changes are taking place in Washington and in
the industry and that makes this year’s Fly-In one of those
must-attend events. With all that’s going on this year, you
simply can’t afford to be watching this one from the sidelines!

“Amazon is doing all it can to be the
e-commerce provider to the Federal
government, which will give them access
to your customers, while at the same time
competing against you,” says Chip Jones
of Atlanta-based Minton-Jones Company.
“They are working with companies to
create Amazon-specific brands to compete
against you and that’s why we need to be in
Washington. This is why we do the Fly-In.
This is why I am part of the NOPA team and
you should be too,” he added.
Who’s attending:
• GSA contract holders and resellers from all over the country
• Furniture and office product manufacturers
• National wholesalers
FEBRUARY 2019

Invited Speakers:
• Kiel Todd, GSA Office of Enterprise Strategy Management
(NDAA Section 846 team)
• Stephanie Shutt, Director, GSA Multiple Award Schedule
Program
• Stacy Mitchell, Director, Institute for Local Self Reliance
(Amazon Expert)
• Rep. Nydia Velazquez (D-NY), Chairman, House Small
Business Committee
• Jack Williams, Former Director of GSA’s Furniture Division
Networking and Entertainment:
Networking reception, followed by City Lights evening bus
tour of the Nation’s Capital.
Capitol Hill Breakfasts and Visits:
• Start your day with breakfast and hear from our guest
speaker.
• Attend scheduled meetings with your senators and
congressional representatives to discuss issues of concern.
Fly-In Agenda
Tuesday, March 26
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm Speaker seminars
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm Networking cocktail reception
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm City Lights evening bus tour
Wednesday, March 27
8:00 am - 9:00 am Breakfast with guest speaker
Meetings with senators and congressional representatives
by scheduled appointment
Register now: https://nopa.memberclicks.net/sbaflyin
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By Michael Chazin

The safety product category promises more sales with existing customers, while at the
same time it opens the door to whole new customer groups

Cover Story CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24
Dealers looking for a way to make up
for declining sales of office products
need to take a hard look at the safety
category, which offers some real
growth opportunities according to
Bobby Grizzle, regional sales manager
at Office Solutions, Yorba Linda,
California. “The office supply category
is shopped very competitively,” he
suggests, “but safety doesn’t get
anywhere near the same sort of
attention from buyers.”
Grizzle came to Office Solutions five
years ago after selling office products
for one of the big box players. “Every
end user in the world shops office
supplies on Amazon and every other
website out there to find the best price
for a product,” he says. When it comes
to online purchases of disposable
gloves or other safety products, he
believes not many buyers drill down to
compare pricing.
It is not uncommon for the safety
buyer to be the same person who
buys facility supplies, which creates
openings for dealers with already
established janitorial identities.
“Most of the time janitorial buyers are
involved in safety,” says Mark Leto,
vice president and general manager at
Louisiana Janitorial and Facility Supply,
a division of Louisiana Office Solutions,
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
“We need to go in there and make
sure they understand we can be the
source for safety products,” Leto says.
He suggests it’s a bigger stretch for
customers to jump from office products
to safety than from janitorial supplies to
safety. A lot of customers are used to
buying their safety supplies online
or from a catalog, he says. “If
you are from JanSan they’re
thinking maybe you

FEBRUARY 2019

can supply them. Safety is a growing
category for us and we are nowhere
near our potential.”

Gloves are a staple

The safety category is anchored by
glove sales. “We sell gloves from
disposables to industrial gloves,”
says Leto. Gloves and protective wear
are required at the chemical plants
common in southern Louisiana. One
popular product is a relatively new line
of disposable Tyvek protective wear
that’s worn once and then thrown away.
“We stock some gloves, safety glasses
and three different sizes of disposable
coveralls,” says Leto.
At Workplace Central, Newtown,
Pennsylvania, disposable gloves
have become a solid seller and the
dealer has moved a number of glove
SKUs into inventory. “In addition to
gloves we have had success with
first aid kits and first aid refills,” says
Leo Winkel, business development
manager-facilities. Regular sellers in
the safety assortment at Workplace
Central include hearing protection,
eye-wash stations, respirators and
personal protective vests.
Eakes Office Solutions, Grand Island,
Nebraska, has a well-established
janitorial division and finds that janitorial
sales lead readily to
safety sales. It is
definitely an
area that
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janitorial salespeople investigate when
they look to grow sales, suggests
Natasha Seacrest, office products
manager. A separate janitorial division
with six specialists was created and
a janitorial division manager was
appointed at the beginning of the year.
“We have used S.P. Richards’ safety
catalog for the last three years, and
in the last year we have started to
get more direct relationships,” says
Seacrest. “The glove category would
be our highest selling item.” Eyewear is
the second biggest seller. It is the glove
category, however that propels safety
sales for most independents.

Emphasis on safety

The U.S. market for personal protective
equipment, which broadly covers
safety products, was estimated at more
than $12 billion in 2015, according to
Global Market Insights, Inc., Selbyville,
Delaware. Emphasis on employee
health and safety, combined with
rising industrial injury and fatality
rates, drive market growth. The safety
glove market is estimated at $2 billion
annually. The gloves ensure clean work
environments and protect against heat,
cold and harm from abrasion, disease
or chemicals. Global Market Insights
suggests the glove market could triple
in size by 2023.

»
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Gloves are not only the top sellers
in the safety category. They also
compare favorably to other products
that dealers commonly handle.
“Paper and toner are the two largest
commodities,” says Grizzle. A carton
of paper that weighs 50 pounds goes
for around $30; a carton of disposable
gloves weighs just a few pounds and
goes for about $35, he points
out. A friend who works
for a disposable glove
maker told him the
California market took
about $500 million
worth of gloves
annually. His idea was
to develop a focused
campaign to go after the
safety glove business.
Grizzle’s friend suggested the
public sector as a ready market for
glove sales. Grizzle worked with
Lyra Madding, marketing director at
Office Solutions, and came up with a
campaign to target glove buyers at
schools and municipalities. “We picked
four glove SKUs: latex, blue nitrile,
black nitrile and powder-free gloves
and put together a flyer and pricing
strategy,” says Grizzle.
“We priced our flyers aggressively
and when prospects looked at their
current pricing, we saved them three
to four dollars a box,” he says. A
landing page was also established
so customers could click on the link
in the flyer and compare attributes
for all of the gloves. Competition for
glove sales came from large industrial
distributors who had never had to go
toe-to-toe with an independent office
supply dealer before.
Grizzle’s team started to call on
customers with the glove flyer in the
second quarter of last year. “We went
to the same customers we had sold
office supplies to and knocked on
the door of the facility guy, told him
we sold gloves and asked him to
look at our pricing,” he says. Office
Solutions was able to work with direct
FEBRUARY 2019

pricing obtained through its janitorial
subsidiary that in almost every case
beat the price customers already paid.
“For three quarters of last year glove
sales revenue grew by 46 percent,”
says Grizzle. Now the other sales
territories at Office Solutions are using
the same promotion to grow glove
sales and open safety discussions.
“What we’ve learned over the last
eight months is when we go in and sell
gloves it starts a conversation,” says
Grizzle. A conversation with the safety
director helps open up the category to
further sales. “And the margins we’re
enjoying on this commodity are much
better than margins for copy paper.”

Take the safety challenge

Terry Hammond, sales manager
with A-Z Office Resource, Memphis,
Tennessee, aims to get his salespeople
focused on asking the right questions
in their efforts to grow safety sales.
Before coming to work for A-Z three
years ago, Hammond spent decades
selling for an independent jan-san
distributor. Now he manages a sales
team of veteran office products
salespeople who find the new safety
vertical a challenge. He maintains you
INDEPENDENT DEALER

don’t have to be an expert to sell safety
products but you do have to meet with
the right person.
“Most of the safety directors that I
talk with are happy to see us,” says
Hammond, “I don’t think they get called
on that often.” Most of their purchases
are done over the internet, reports
Hammond, who says he finds safety
directors open to answer questions
and willing to explain, for example, the
difference between cut-resistant gloves
and puncture-resistant gloves. Once
discussions of that sort take place,
closer ties become possible, which
invariably lead to discussions of safety
product availability, he adds.
Hammond suggests that safety is an
untapped category. “Our salespeople
have been out selling copy paper,
toner, paperclips and folders, and
haven’t been talking to the right
person for safety products,” he says.
“Because it is untapped and relatively
new to them it appears to be more of
a challenge.” The biggest obstacle to
overcome, he says, is to walk through
the door asking questions.
If you call on a service industry buyer,
make that call with some black nitrile
gloves in your pocket, he suggests.
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City of Hope —
Global Leader

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH

26 TO 27
S.P. Richards Co. Heritage of Hope
Golf Outing & Vendor Summit
Omni Amelia Island Plantation Resort
– Amelia Island, Florida
APRIL

7 TO 10
NETWORK Tradeshow and
City of Hope Fundraiser
The Diplomat Resort and Spa
– Hollywood, Florida
APRIL

7 TO 10

As a pioneer, City of Hope’s Hematologic Malignancies and Stem
Cell Transplantation Institute leads the field as one of the largest and
most successful research and treatment centers for hematological
malignancies in the United States.
For more than 30 years, the National Business Products Industry has supported
City of Hope in its mission to find the cures to cancer, diabetes and other lifethreatening illnesses. To date, you have helped raise more than $184 million
which has helped more than 100 million patients around the world.
Join us in 2019 for the “Science Creating Hope” campaign honoring Brad Graves
of 3M and help bring hope to those that need it most.

Bud Mundt Charity Fishing Tournament,
Hosted by Office Partners
Dream Lake Lodge – Livingston, Alabama
JUNE

10 TO 11

Bob Parker Memorial Golf Outing
at Kohler, Hosted by HP
Whistling Straights Golf Club and
The Kohler Resort – Kohler, Wisconsin

2019 Science Creating Hope campaign
honoring Brad Graves of
3M Stationery and Office Supplies Division

BRAD GRAVES
2019 Spirit of Life® Honoree,
Vice President and
General Manager,
3M Stationery and Office
Supplies Division

For more information on City of Hope’s National Business Products Industry,
visit CityofHope.org/nbpi or contact Matt Dodd at mdodd@coh.org.
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“Put a large pair in one pocket and an
extra-large pair in the other and go in
and ask for the customer to try them,”
he says. “Build a relationship with the
safety director, and they can teach you
a lot,” adds Hammond.

FEBRUARY 2019

Who are the buyers?

If there is a someone at the company
being called on with the title of safety
director, that is definitely the person to
talk with. But what if there is no safety
director? In medium-sized and larger
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companies without a safety director,
the person buying safety products
isn’t likely to be the same person who
purchases office supplies.
“Sometimes it is the purchasing
department, but more often than
not it is a warehouse manager, food
manager or occupational health and
safety director,” says Winkel. Some
customer types such as warehouses
and manufacturing facilities typically
buy more and more complex safety
items. “But just about every customer
from schools to healthcare to office
buildings buys some first-aid or safety
supplies,” says Winkel.
A focus on safety products has
yielded some success at Workplace
Central. “Our bigger accounts are
definitely coming to us and asking for
assistance,” says Winkel. Obtaining
sustained growth with safety products
has been more of a challenge. The
biggest obstacle is that people

»
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continue to think of the dealership as
primarily a source for office supplies.
“Our job is to spread awareness and
make our end users understand that
we are in that market,” says Winkel.
So much of the opportunity for safety
supply sales depends on the area
being served and what businesses are
located nearby. Other occupations and
industries besides manufacturing can
offer opportunities for safety sales.
“Most of the time we talk to a facilities
person but there are cases where
they have safety coordinators,” says

Seacrest. Human resources can get
involved when the products purchased
are required for employees to perform
their jobs. The market covered by
Eakes is largely rural which offers a
ready market for safety products.

When opportunity knocks

“We have had the most success with
agricultural businesses such as grain
elevators and livestock facilities,”
says Seacrest. Originally targeted
as a customer group for janitorial
supplies; once that business took

Did you miss out on last year’s
Back-To-School supply list business?

NOW

A turnkey software program for Dealers
to create, build, ship and invoice
pre-packed school supply kits to Elementary School Students

866-723-6574
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off, safety products were a natural
next step. Chemical sales presented
cross contamination issues and safety
routines and products were required.
“Farming is still one of the most
dangerous professions,” she adds. “As
far as safety goes there are definitely
opportunities there.”
Likewise, Louisiana Janitorial and
Facility Supply has opened customers
in its market to the availability of safety
products. “This market has always
been strong on safety because this is a
blue-collar market with manufacturing,”

email:
rowan@idealercentral.com
with your dealership’s news
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says Leto. “Chemicals and related
products are very strong here.” Safety
products have been offered by the
dealership for three or more years but
it is primarily in the last year that sales
have started to take hold.
Safety is different from other
categories in that the buyer doesn’t
necessarily base a purchase decision
on personal preference. Sometimes
safety sales are mandated.
“When it’s safety related it could be
insurance or OSHA requiring it and
they are forced to comply,” says Leto.
Lately the dealership has seen growth
in disposables such as inexpensive
eyewear that’s used once, then
discarded. These are given to visitors
with a need to enter the premises.
An additional safety product that
dealers have found success with are
first aid kits and kit refills. In the case of
Office Solutions once again geography
comes into play. “California, where we
live, is known for earthquakes,” says
Grizzle. “If you look at offices out here,
they typically have first aid kits readily
available on every floor.”
Office Solutions has begun to sell
first aid backpacks which are among
some of the latest products in the
safety category. “Our wholesaler
has some incredible offerings in first
aid from refills in a box to the latest
offering, which is backpacks,” says
Grizzle. The backpacks have enough
supplies for five or six people for a
couple of days and are well-suited
for any disaster situation. “It’s another
product in the safety offering that we
have spent some time and energy
developing,” he adds.

from a safety products distributor and
fills in with items from the wholesaler.
“Local availability of wholesale items
has been great. They are available
on a quick turn basis from Dallas or
Houston,” he says.
Safety training is another area
where dealers suggest additional
support would be helpful. To get a
salesforce that’s comfortable talking
with customers about safety requires at
least some knowledge base. “Having
experts available for training or joint
sales calls, whether it’s a distributor
or manufacturer’s representative, is
key because this stuff can get a little
specialized,” says Leto.
“Salespeople can be intimidated by
not understanding product differences.
And that all comes back to training,”
says Leto. Some support is a factor
of how much product is purchased
direct. The glove supplier has provided
training and provides sample, which
have both contributed to sales growth.
“For us to get to the next level and get
more vendor training we may have to
start buying more product direct and
stocking it,” he adds.
Quarterly sales meetings at Eakes
are when outside speakers are brought
in and different safety vendors have
made presentations. Many safety

products are not too technical, so
knowledge often comes down to
learning about the best questions to
ask to move the conversation along,
says Seacrest. Asking if the prospect
has a safety plan is always good to
lead with.
At A-Z Office Resource, Hammond
is impressed with customer responses
on the availability of safety products
when he is in the field. And he gets in
the field a lot. “Every time I ride with a
salesperson and we call on customers,
it amazes me to hear a customer say
‘I didn’t know you carried that,’” he
says. A response like that reinforces
the need to educate salespeople so
they can educate customers. Once
salespeople get comfortable selling
the category increased safety sales are
sure to follow.
Michael Chazin is a freelance writer
specializing in business topics, who has
written about the office supply business
for more than 15 years. He can be
reached at mchazin503@comcast.net.

More support needed

Vendor support on safety sales
and marketing is a mixed bag. “It’s
been kind of a weak category for our
wholesaler,” says Leto. “They don’t
spend a lot of time promoting safety,
but I give them credit for increasing
the product selection.” The dealership
purchases gloves direct, other items
FEBRUARY 2019
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By Ed Katz

Large companies are always moving.
When companies are not growing
and expanding, they are shrinking,
consolidating and storing furniture.
Either way, big companies are always
doing something.
If they are presently using another
mover or a furniture dealer, why would
they fire your competitor to hire you?

The number one reason for switching
is that they feel their present mover or
dealer takes them for granted because
they are one of the following:
Unreliable: They don’t show up for
a small move or reconfiguration. It’s
hard to believe but some movers and
dealers really do miss a scheduled

job. When they do, they offer a
fantastic alibi, such as “Our truck
crashed” or “We blew an engine.”
Late: They regularly miss their
arrival time, causing department
heads to miss or delay meetings and
appointments while waiting for their
service provider.
Unprofessional: Their crews are
often noisy, loud, rude, impolite and
disrespectful.
Not accommodating: If the customer
asks the crew to do something extra,
the supervisor refuses, telling them it’s
not on their paperwork or they don’t
have time because they need to go to
another job.
Inefficient: They’re slow and stand
around or sit in the customer’s
cafeteria while on the clock.
Unfamiliar: They get lost in the
customer’s facilities because
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the company sends different
supervisors to the job each time.
Dishonest: They overcharge the
customer for labor and material
without providing justification or
documentation.
Irresponsible: They cause
unnecessary damage to furniture,
computers, copiers, walls, carpet
and elevators because they’re
careless.
Not accountable: They don’t handle
damage claims in a timely manner.
Obviously, all movers and dealers
aren’t guilty of poor performance
but enough are for you to target
their customers. If you initially try to
take the entire account away at the
outset, however, odds are you’ll fail.
No matter how bad an existing

service provider is, the training
required to replace him with a new
vendor can be overwhelming.
Logistic nuances such as where
to park the truck(s), how to sign in,
where to enter the buildings and
what specific equipment is needed
all require a huge learning curve.
Despite this, I have discovered a
backdoor approach to winning all
their business. I’ll share that with you
in my next article, which will appear
in next month’s INDEPENDENT
DEALER.

Ed Katz is the president of the
International Office Moving Institute
(IOMI®) based in Madison, MS. IOMI
provides online office moving training
to movers and furniture dealers.
He can be reached at edkatz@
officemoves.com, 404-358-2172. His
website is www.officemoves.com.

The Only In-depth Sales and Operations

OFFICE MOVING TRAINING
(Marketing, Estimating, Sales, Customer Service, and Operations)

INSTITUTE IN THE WORLD
Now online and affordable to everyone

WWW.OFFICEMOVES.COM
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By Krista Moore

Your WORD
of the Year
Are you one of those people that create
New Year’s resolutions in January, only
to find yourself already giving up on
them in March? Or maybe you are one
of the 38% of people who don’t make
resolutions in the first place?
Regardless of whether you are working
on resolutions or not, it is likely that you
have some lofty goals and aspirations for
your business and personal life.
Studies show that the top three
resolutions in America are to eat more
healthily, get more exercise and save
more money. Business goals might
include meeting your sales quota,
hiring top-notch salespeople or
improving profitability.
I typically create one personal and one
professional resolution in January and
try to stay on task with goals throughout
the year.
FEBRUARY 2019

As I’m sure you can imagine, that is
easier said than done. Excuses like I
don’t have time or there are no spaces
in the gym parking lot are good ones
for me.
It’s no wonder that a mere eight
percent of people follow through on
their New Year’s goals, according to
University of Scranton research.
A few years ago, I decided to take
a different approach. Instead of
resolutions, I committed to my Word
of the Year. Which one word could
I embrace throughout the year that
would motivate and inspire me to reach
my personal and business goals?
Why don’t most resolutions stick? They
don’t work well because they address
only one level of your life: the Do level.
Here’s an example: I am going to
make more sales calls, lose weight and
INDEPENDENT DEALER

spend more time with family. At the
Do level, it can be overwhelming and
difficult to stay on task because there
are so many moving parts to manage.
When you create and commit to your
Word of the Year, you focus on the Be
level; what you want to BEcome as a
result of all the doing. The example
above would now read: I want to BE
more efficient, more healthy, and a
better mother.
I know… it sounds a little woo woo. I
thought the same until I was introduced
to this concept by my business coach
and then worked through the exercise
with a friend.
We were on a plane headed to Utah
from the east coast with a lot of time to
kill. So, with a pen in one hand and a
cocktail in the other, we coached each
other through the exercise and both
landed on our perfect Word of the Year.
Our words were very different, but
they certainly embodied who we were
in that moment and who we aspired
to be.
My one word that year was JUMP. It
kept me focused throughout the year
on the actions I needed to perform to
achieve my goals and become who I
wanted to be!
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About the Word of the Year exercise
I’ve since developed a process to help
people discover their Word of the Year.
The exercise guides you through a series
of thought-provoking questions. It starts
out asking you to list the word or words
that you are considering and why you
think they are the perfect words for you.
Next, the exercise goes a bit deeper
to ask, “If you embodied this word
daily, what would be different for you?”
It continues with a series of questions
that get you thinking about how your
life would be different one year from
now if you were to live this word daily
throughout the year. Then you consider
what your year would look like if you ran
in the opposite direction to your word.
Ultimately, you narrow down the
original words that came to mind,
perhaps even adding a few new ones
in the process, ending up with the One
Word that you resolve to incorporate
into your life. This makes goal setting
and the desire to create new proactive

habits amazingly easy.
In 2016 my word was JUMP, and
it kept me motivated and inspired all
year long to take a few calculated
risks, try new tactics, and adopt a
fearless attitude!
One of those actions resulted in
my establishing The Krista Moore
Talk Show—a web-based series of
interviews with experts and thought
leaders in the business world, to share
their stories and passions and inspire
my audience through a new format.
It was a lifelong dream of mine to be
the next Barbara Walters, and my Word
of the Year gave me the courage to
jump in and do it!
In 2018, my word was UNSTOPPABLE,
and that was just what I needed to
finally get my book, Race to Amazing,
published. I needed to BE unstoppable
to make it happen.
But don’t take my word for it (no pun
intended). I have done this exercise
with many clients, friends and family

and they all have walked away with
greater awareness, renewed energy
and a word they can embrace. Some
folks even have theme songs to keep
them inspired!
If you would like to experience this
exercise yourself, send an email to
info@kcoaching.com, using the subject
line WORD of the Year. Or click on
the K.Coaching advertisement in
this month’s issue of INDEPENDENT
DEALER.
Here’s to a happier, healthier, more
productive 2019!
Krista Moore is president of
K.Coaching, Inc., founder of IDGrowth
Solutions and creator of the IDGrowth
Sales Vault, a learning management
system utilized by hundreds of
independent dealers to enhance their
sales strategies, training and leadership
development. For more information,
visit the IDGrowth web site at www.
idgrowth.com.

Discover Your
of the Year
Download this free resource,
and learn an easy method for
creating the one word for you to
embody and BE in 2019.
Or email info@kcoaching.com with “Word of the Year”
in the subject line.
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